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Abstract- The study is carried out with an objective 
to explore the impact of green supply chain 
management on different performance measures such 
as environmental performance, operational 
performance and financial performance. In addition 
to that, the mediating role of operational performance 
and the environmental performance in the 
relationship between green supply chain management 
and the financial performance is also examined. The 
study has broached a new perspective, that is external 
and internal GSCM practices are essential in the SC 
strategies, as these practices facilitate firms in 
enhancing market share and profits only when jointly 
implemented, by improving ecological efficiency and 
minimizing environmental risks. Therefore, the 
objective of this paper is to examine the 
interrelationships between GSCM approaches, 
performance, and environmental drivers. SEM-PLS 
is used to achieve the research objective of the 
current study. The study which is on Indonesian is in 
author knowledge is among few pioneering studies 
exploring the interaction of green supply chain 
management as determinant of firm performance 
measures. This study will be helpful for policymakers 
and researchers in examining the link between supply 
chain management on different performance 
measures such as environmental performance, 
operational performance and financial performance 
for Indonesian settings.   
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Green supply chain management (GSCM) consists 
of inter & intra-organizational, downstream and 
upstream SC management, using external and 
internal GSCM practices which aims to lessen the 
overall environmental effects arising from reverse 
and forward flux [1-4]. Although, the empirical 
findings indicate that improved organizational 
performance does not necessarily comes from the 
GSCM practices [1, 5, 6]. The prior researches 
have reported mixed, confusing, and inconsistent 
findings on the relation among organizational 
performance and GSCM [1, 7, 8]. An insignificant 
positive influence by GSCM practices was found 
on the financial performance of a firm [9] using a 
meta-analysis, however, such positive effects 
GSCM are smaller as compared to these effects on 
the market-based and operational performance. 
Ref. [4] stated that it indicates the reason why 
several SC managers stay doubtful about the 
economic benefits obtained from the GSCM 
practices.  
Ref. [2] suggested that “does it pay to be green” 
needs to be reconsidered. The market-based and 
operational performance might cause indirect 
GSCM outcomes. A few authors proclaimed that 
environmental management brings market share 
and profitability through achieving efficiency. 
While other authors declared that a firms’ financial 
performance enhances by implementing 
environmentally friendly activities. The empirical 
findings [10, 11] suggest that external and internal 
green supply chain management practices have the 
ability to indirectly influence the financial or 
economic performance through cost, operational 
and ecological efficiencies. Although, it is 
questionable whether such effects of mediation are 
applicable to all external and internal GSCM 
practices. 
The literature does not include the ways through 
which GSCM can be estimated and this might 
influence these mediating effects. In a study [12] it 
is found that identifying and measuring the effects 
caused by GSCM is still an issue. However, [12] 
reported negative effects of few internal GSCM 
practices on the economic performance of an 
organization, and also found positive influence of a 
few external practices of GSCM. Similar findings 
are also found by [10]. Therefore, these crucial and 
contradicting evidences raise another question: 
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Since positive and negative impacts of both 
external and internal GSCM practices is possible to 
determine, are there any interactive effects which 
arise if they are jointly implemented like an 
internal strategy? It can be answered with the help 
of a new perspective, that is external and internal 
GSCM practices are essential in the SC strategies, 
as these practices facilitate firms in enhancing 
market share and profits only when jointly 
implemented, by improving ecological efficiency 
and minimizing environmental risks [4, 13]. 
Therefore, in order to analyze the impact of 
GSCM, a GSCM construct is required which unites 
every external and internal GSCM practices instead 
of individually examining the external and internal 
practices [14]. Based on this view, this research 
attempts to address these research questions: 
1) Does financial performance is directly 
improved through GSCM and its 
components? 
2) Does the relation among financial 
performance and GSCM can be mediated 
by operational and environmental 
performance? 
 
2. Theoretical Framework  
2.1. Green Supply Chain Management 
(GSCM)  
 
Since the last decade, considerable interest has 
been gained by the sustainable supply chain 
management by the corporate sector and among the 
academicians [15]. Sustainable SCM is defined as 
management of SC for the purpose of examining 
the environmental, social, and economic criteria 
that all the members of supply chain are required to 
fulfill [12, 15, 16]. This is in line with the concepts 
of triple bottom line and sustainability, providing 
firms the measures to determine business 
sustainability, with respect to social, 
environmental, and economic dimensions. 
Therefore, sustainable supply chains must revolve 
around these three dimensions throughout the SC 
[17]. Although, simultaneously considering 
environmental, social, and economic dimensions 
seem to be difficult. Regardless of the complex 
nature of sustainability with respect to SC 
perspective, the researchers and managers are 
required not only to achieve true sustainability, 
rather employ the TBL approach for measuring the 
organizational progress for true sustainability [17]. 
Being a sustainable subset of SCM, the GSCM 
analyzes the external and the internal 
environmental activities in an organization, 
focusing upon the firms’ cooperation with the 
suppliers as well as the customers and across the 
supply chain functions [4, 18]. Implementing 
appropriate management practices within the SC 
[19] and the joint efforts of consumers and 
suppliers, improve the environmental sustainability 
[10, 20]. Activities of the SC partners play an 
integral part in the adoption of GSCM, through 
joint efforts and collaborative supply chains, for 
instance, green purchasing on the supply side 
among the customers, suppliers, and the 
manufacturers as well as functional cooperation, 
for gaining maximum long-term benefits. 
Eventually, firms start receiving environmental 
management benefits when the SC performs in a 
well-integrated manner, having cross-company and 
cross-functional processes to achieve sustainability 
[21]. Hence, the green supply chain management 
should be applied within and across organizations’ 
departmental boundaries, moreover, 
communication and cooperation helps in achieving 
environmental practices [4, 22]. Various supply 
chain researchers operate the concept of GSCM by 
classifying it as the external and internal 
environmental management. The environmental 
management concept facilitates in simplifying the 
recognizable external and internal effects of 
environmental management, although the external 
and internal practices of environmental 
management are somehow closely associated. For 
this purpose, a single GSCM construct is needed to 
develop, since GSCM plays an integral part in the 
environmental management initiative of a firm and 
all the GSCM activities must be complementing 
one another. Literature shows that being an integral 
constituent of the internal environmental 
management, the environmental management 
systems supplement joint efforts for developing 
cooperation among the external partners of SC 
[23]. However, environmental information has the 
ability to be used and perceived in various ways, 
therefore, it is necessary to jointly implement the 
practices of GSCM. Furthermore, supply chain 
uncertainty arising from environmental 
management issues may decrease by developing 
the sense of trust throughout the SC [24]. 
 
Hypothesis 1. GSCM is positively related with 
the environmental performance 
 
2.2. Operational & environmental 
performance and the GSCM practices 
 
Performance improvement acts as the driving force 
to implement GSCM practices by the firms [4, 22]. 
Therefore, it is presumed that adopting 
environmental management practices bring 
improvement in the performance of an 
organization. The relation among performance and 
GSCM practices has been gaining enough attention 
in corporate practice and academic theory. 
Therefore, it is suggested that successful settlement 
of environmental issues leads to new ways of value 
adding to key processes and increased 
competitiveness. Various researches have 
attempted to explore how the performance is 
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influenced by the GSCM [10, 21, 25, 26], although 
mixed, confusing and inconsistent empirical 
findings have been reported regarding the relation 
among performance improvement and GSCM [27]. 
However, the GSCM practices have been 
increasingly known to be comprehensive 
systematic mechanisms for superior operational & 
environmental performance achievement [11, 18, 
25, 26]. The GSCM minimizes environmental 
destruction, since customers, suppliers, and 
functional collaboration facilitates in identifying 
and dealing with the environmental problems [28]. 
Waste, and emissions coming from transportation 
and production processes, and the used products 
can be reduced through joint efforts and by 
implementing eco-packaging and eco-design. [18] 
were the first ones to examine and found positive 
relation among environmental performance and a 
few GSCM aspects. A sustainable packaging 
implementation poses positive influence on the 
environmental performance [26]. In addition, 
GSCM implementation results in better 
environmental performance, particularly because of 
environmental collaboration and connection with 
the customers. Thus, we hypothesize as follows: 
 
Hypothesis 2. Environmental performance is 
positively related with the GSCM.  
It has been argued in the previous researches that 
operational performance of a firm with respect to 
flexibility, delivery, and quality can be improved 
with the GSCM practices [26, 29]. The practices of 
GSCM acts to be an opportunity for analyzing 
production processes and product design. Proactive 
environmental management motivates to 
implement pollution-prevention strategies rather 
than pollution-control technologies. Since the 
strategies of pollution-prevention have found to be 
powerful and efficient as they utilize less raw 
materials and energy, resulting in long term 
reduction of operating costs. In addition, these 
technologies cause no harm in the form of 
pollution, thus no spending will be needed for 
pollution control (Rajiani & Pyplacz, 2018). 
Therefore, adopting pollution-prevention 
technologies signify lesser need for managing 
waste and quality issues, which consequently 
results in enhanced organizational ability to react 
towards the changing market conditions [30].  
Some empirical studies indicated the existence of 
positive association among operational 
performance and few GSCM aspects. A study 
explored that green logistics management adoption 
can positively influence the operational 
performance of the manufacturer [25]. In another 
study, it is identified that supplier collaboration in 
case of environmental issues is related with three 
manufacturing performance dimensions, such as 
delivery, flexibility, and quality [29]. Moreover, 
environmental collaboration with the consumers is 
also found to be positively related with the firms’ 
quality improvement. Adoption of environmental 
purchasing as a GSCM practice improves the 
operational performance [26]. Although, this paper 
takes GSCM as a comprehensive phenomenon. 
However, the theoretical argument that how GSCM 
influence operational performance is still under 
studied (Ochkovskaya, 2018). Therefore, it needs 
to be tested as follows: 
 
Hypothesis 3. Operational performance is 
positively related with the GSCM. 
 
2.3. Financial, operational and environmental 
performance 
 
Based on prior researches, this paper employ 
measures i.e. growth in market share, profit, and 
sales for indicating financial performance of an 
organization. A study [10] shows that the financial 
performance improvement occurs as a result of 
making investment in marketing environmental 
benefits and operational resource efficiency. The 
present study refers environmental performance as 
reduction in the environmental pollutants, i.e. 
water, air, and solid waste reduction, reduction in 
environmental accidents, and decline in the 
hazardous or toxic material consumption [11]. 
Furthermore, ref. [10]  suggested that improved 
environmental performance offer firms the 
legitimacy to operate and ensure profit margins by 
initiating industry standards. In case, when 
competitors could not match the successful 
competitors’ standards, it tends to produce and 
deliver environmental friendly products to its 
customers, for receiving increased market share. 
The resource and cost efficiency helps in achieving 
better financial performance. However, it is argued 
that it can also be achieved through pollution-
prevention technology adoption, which 
consequently results in zero waste, indicating that 
no spending is required for pollution control, and 
high waste disposal cost indicating less spending to 
deal with environmental liability and spillage. also 
less spending is done on waste treatments or raw 
materials and energy consumption owing to the 
hazardous material usage [31]. Therefore, with the 
better prospects of achieving market share and 
profit margins through environmental performance, 
following hypothesis is proposed: 
Hypothesis 4. A positive association exists 
among financial performance and 
environmental performance. 
Better operational performance indicates the 
organizational ability to fulfill customer demand 
with quick and timely delivery of products and 
services, with the right quantity and quality, waste 
reduction during manufacturing processes, and 
operational flexibility [32, 33] Operational 
excellence brings reduction in costs while meeting 
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the ever-changing needs of the customers, in order 
to develop environment friendly services and 
products, resulting in enhanced financial 
performance of an organization [10]. Delivery, 
reliability, and flexibility considered to be the 
determinants for measuring customer satisfaction, 
which brings financial gains and customer loyalty 
in the long-run. 
Hypothesis 5. A positive association exists 
among financial performance and operational 
performance. 
 
2.4. The role of operational and environmental 
performance as mediators 
 
Prior researches provided empirical evidence on 
the relation among financial performance and 
operational and environmental performance [10, 
34]. A study [34] explored the relation between a 
firms’ financial performance and the operational & 
environmental performance in Japan’s 
manufacturing industry, by employing the data 
envelopment analysis. The study reported that large 
Japanese manufacturing organizations possess the 
capital and technology, which improves their 
operational and environmental performance, 
resulting in improvement of their financial graph. 
Furthermore, [10] while examining the GSCM 
effects on firm’s performance, found positive 
influence posed by the operational performance on 
the financial performance. In addition, 
environmental performance is found to be 
significantly associated with the financial 
performance of a firm.  
The above mentioned studies were conducted in 
different economies and under varied contexts. 
Different measures were adopted to estimate the 
financial, environmental and operational 
performance, but these studies failed to confirm the 
role of operational and environmental performance 
as the performance mediators. Therefore, we 
proclaim that the GSCM practices are implemented 
to ensure resource and cost efficiencies as well as 
to minimize environmental damages, instead of just 
yielding market share and profits. Putting 
differently, it is the improved operational and 
environmental performance, which brings 
profitability, cost reduction, and new revenue. 
GSCM practices cause indirect influence on the 
financial performance of organization, through 
developing enhanced environmental and 
operational performance. Thus, we hypothesize as 
follows: 
Hypothesis 6. Operational performance fully 
mediates the relationship between GSCM effects 
and the financial performance. 
With regard to proposed hypotheses, operational 
and environmental performance are expected to act 
as mediators in the relation among financial 
performance and GSCM practices. Together with 
the role of mediators, a significant mechanism exist 
among the consequent or financial performance 
variable and the antecedent or GSCM variable. The 
conceptual framework of this study indicates that in 
case of the absence of GSCM-performance path, 
the operational and environmental performance 
would act as mediators in this relationship. 
Hypothesis 7. Environmental performance fully 
mediates the relationship between GSCM effects 
and the financial performance. 
 
3. Methodology  
 
The current study has used the survey-based 
methodology.  A total of 375 questionnaires were 
distributed to the manufactur9ing organization 
organizations. The mail and telephonic survey is 
also adopted [13, 35-37]. The response rate is 54.3 
percent To analyze the data, the structural equation 
modeling estimates have been used. SEM includes 
multiple regression and factor analysis. However, 
the distinction between the multiple regression is 
that the earlier access the relationship between the 
latent variable simultaneously, whereas later in 
intervals  [30]. Besides, a confirmatory method of 
data analysis is more preferred than using 
exploratory factor analysis; testing hypotheses is 
also easier. Using SEM therefore to analyses data 
invariably allows the researcher the use of multiple 
measures to denote or represent constructs and 
takes care of specific error which makes it easier to 
substantiate the validity of the constructs under 
study. Being that this study measures multiple 
underlying variables as predictors, indirect paths 
and path analysis. Additionally, with the design of 
questionnaire which comprised of interval and ratio 
scales and also measures of constructs which are 
highly hypothetical and conceptual in nature such 
as this study, the choice of SEM becomes 
inevitable. There are various types of statistical 
techniques that can be employed for the purpose of 
research analysis, such as factor analysis, 
descriptive analysis, correlation and regression 
analysis; including simple, hierarchical and 
multiple regressions. An analysis is generally 
selected on the basis of the objectives and nature of 
a particular study. For instance, in order to achieve 
desirable objectives, the present study employed 
descriptive statistics, factor analysis, correlation 
coefficients, multiple, and hierarchical regressions. 
Below is the brief discussion of these analysesThe 
scale of the studies is adopted from the [11, 29, 38]. 
 
4. Results  
 
Structural equation modeling is a latest approach, 
which is being used in the business research studies 
for multivariate analysis. The approach enables the 
research to examine the casual indirect association 
among the variables. The variables are 
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simultaneously determined. Multiple regression 
equations are also used in the analysis. SEM and 
multiple regressions differ because of the fact that 
the association among the variables is determined 
independently in multiple regressions, while SEM 
measures simultaneously.[39]. The extent to which 
the estimation of structural model is supported by 
the sample data is done through SEM data analysis. 
The co-variance structure among the observed 
variable is examined specifically though SEM. 
Inferences about the latent variables is defined 
through observed variables. More constructs are 
required to explain the latent variables. Maximum 
likelihood method is extensively used for the 
evaluation of data analysis. Extended analysis is 
done through SEM [40-42]. 
 
 
Figure 1. Measurement Model 
 
The outer model i.e. the measurement model is 
assessed with PLS-SEM. This is done before the 
testing of research hypothesis. The method 
proposed by [43]  and was followed by this 
research study. The extent to which the group of 
variables converges in the measurement of a 
specific aspect is referred as the convergent 
validity. According to [44, 45] there are three 
criteria, which can be concurrently tested in the 
establishment of the convergent validity. These 
include the Composite Reliability (CR) and Factor 
Loadings as well as Average Variance Extracted 
(AVE). In this research, the loading of all the items 
was assessed and the value above 0.5 suggests the 
acceptance level as per the studies on multivariate 
analysis. The loading of factors has been 
represented through table, which shows the 
significance at 0.01 level of significance. 
Composite reliability can be used to test convergent 
validity. This refers to the extent with which the 
items reflect the latent construct  [44, 45] in the 
measurement model assessment, when determining 
the internal consistency reliability, the individual 
item’s reliability content validity, discriminant 
validity and convergent validity are required as 
shown in the measurement mode. Ref. [46] further 
recommended the use of the few best indicators, for 
instance one or two indicators are often deemed 
sufficient. For a model with latent variables to be 
best estimated, there should be at least two 
measured indicators in each latent. This is because 
the degrees of freedom are increased when 











Table 1. Outer Loading 
  EP FP GSCM OP 
EP1 0.872       
EP2 0.931       
EP3 0.904       
EP4 0.918       
EP5 0.869       
FP1   0.899     
FP2   0.885     
FP3   0.895     
FP4   0.855     
GSCM2     0.889   
GSCM3     0.892   
GSCM4     0.878   
GSCM5     0.916   
GSCM6     0.877   
GSCM7     0.879   
OP1       0.826 
OP2       0.888 
OP3       0.901 
OP4       0.866 
OP6       0.751 
GSCM1     0.887   
 
The study has examined the values of Composite 
Reliability and Cronbach Alpha in the Table. 2The 
range of Cronbach Alpha lies among 0.0.90-0.964. 
The range of composite reliability lies between 
0.769- 0.971, which is higher than the suggested 
level of 0.7. The convergent validity of the outer 
model is confirmed through these results. For 
confirming the convergent validity of the outer 
model, the value of Average Variance Extracted 
was found. It has been indicated by AVE that the 
average of variance extracted among a group of 
items related to the shared variance with 
measurement errors. The variance that is reflected 
by the indicators in relation to the measurement 
errors is measured by AVE. The range of average 
values lie among 0.510-0.919, which reflects the 
level of construct validity to be good. 
 









EP 0.941 0.942 0.955 0.808 
FP 0.906 0.907 0.935 0.781 
GSCM 0.955 0.956 0.963 0.789 
OP 0.901 0.902 0.927 0.720 
 
To check the construct validity of the outer model, 
the discriminant validity is established [47]. The 
hypothesis testing is one through path analysis and 
for this, it is compulsory to test the discriminant 
validity[48]. The extent to which the constructs 
differ from each other is measured through this. It 
has been shown through the discriminant validity 
that about 111 items have used different constructs, 
which do not relate to each other. Moreover, the 
variance among each construct is shared through 
the discriminant validity. The variance should be 
greater than the variance shared by the constructs. 
The method of [49] was used for determining the 
discriminant validity of measures. The elements in 
the diagonal of the table higher than other elements 
in the column confirm the discriminant validity of 
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the outer model. It is believed that the testing of the 
construct validity of the outer model has resulted in 
valid and reliable results. The hypothesized relation 
among the variables has been examined after the 
confirmation of outer model’s goodness. Using 
Smart PLS, the PLS Algorithm was undertaken and 
the hypothesis model was evaluated. The diagonal 
elements of the correlation matrix replaced the 
square root of AVE for the constructs, as shown in 
the table. 
 
Table 3. Discriminant Analysis 
  EP FP GSCM OP 
EP 0.922       
FP 0.658 0.884     
GSCM 0.909 0.692 0.888   
OP 0.897 0.793 0.724 0.848 
 
In the next step, the structural equation model has 
been estimated with the use of path diagram. The 
direct as well as indirect association among the 
variables is determined through structural equation 
modeling. This research study has preferred 
structural equation modeling for testing of 
hypotheses [44, 45, 50]. Structural model, 
according to [47], illustrates about the reliance and 
dependence of relationships in the hypothesized 
model. In partial least squares (PLS), structural 
model takes before the directional relationships 
between the variables, their t-values and the path 
co-efficient. Regarding path coefficient, partial 
least squares (PLS) is entirely like the standardized 
beta (Std. Beta) coefficient in regression analysis 
[51].The study spotlights the evaluation model and 
then the assessment of the hypothesis of regression 
and correlation of variables. In the hypotheses 
structuring perspective, PLSSEM supports 
Parsimonious models those offer “as few 
parameters as possible for a given quality of model 
estimation results”.  The environmental 
performance appeared in insignificant relationship 
with the financial performance (Tabor, 2018). 
 











EP -> FP -0.201 -0.197 0.125 1.609 0.108 
GSCM -> EP 0.909 0.909 0.016 57.411 0.000 
GSCM -> FP 0.692 0.693 0.068 10.187 0.000 
GSCM -> OP 0.924 0.924 0.013 68.705 0.000 
OP -> FP 1.129 1.130 0.155 7.262 0.000 
 
 
The mediating role of environmental performance 
and operational performance is shown in the table 
5. The environmental performance does not appear 
as a mediator  
 












GSCM -> EP -> FP -0.183 -0.179 0.114 1.599 0.110 
GSCM -> OP -> FP 1.042 1.044 0.147 7.114 0.000 
 
The predictor variables explain the R2 value of the 
endogenous variables in the study of multivariate 
data analysis. The magnitude of R2 value for the 
endogenous variables has been considered as an 
indicator of the predictive power of the mode. 
Moreover, the technique developed by ref. [44], 
which was implemented to check the predictive 
validity of the model. PLS is a very reliable 
approach for reuse technique of the sample. 
According to [44, 50, 52] PLS has been used in this 
research as well being a fit software. Table 6 












Table 6. R-Square 





5. Conclusion  
 
This paper is an extension of the previous study, 
aiming to clarify the GSCM effects on the three 
main outcomes of performance. By combining the 
external and internal GSCM practices in a single 
construct as well as analyzing the effects and 
relationships of every component, the present study 
provides a new empirical research, exploring the 
operational and environmental performance as 
mediators, using a new perspective. Explaining if 
the effect of fundamental GSCM practices versus 
single GSCM construct is indirect or direct on the 
financial performance, with the help of operational 
or environmental performance, as it might bring 
some advancements in the theoretical literature. It 
does not just facilitate in clarifying whether the 
ambiguous and inconsistent previous research 
findings might get affected with ways through 
which GSCM is estimated, rather it provides 
detailed managerial guidelines for achieving 
superior performance by the firm, through 
implementing appropriate GSCM activities. The 
study is of the view that the activities of the SC 
partners play an integral part in the adoption of 
GSCM, through joint efforts and collaborative 
supply chains, for instance, green purchasing on the 
supply side among the customers, suppliers, and 
the manufacturers as well as functional 
cooperation, for gaining maximum long term 
benefits. Eventually, firms start receiving 
environmental management benefits when the SC 
performs in a well-integrated manner, having cross-
company and cross-functional processes to achieve 
sustainability. The present research discovered the 
GSCM to be a unidimensional construct that covers 
cross-functional collaboration to improve 
environmental collaboration among the suppliers 
and customers. The study broached an argument 
that the performance measures such as operational 
performance and environmental performance 
mediates the relationship between GSCM and 
financial performance. Thus, the GSCM, 
operational performance, and environmental 
performance appeared as antecedents of financial 
performance . 
Being a sustainable subset of SCM, the GSCM 
analyzes the external and the internal 
environmental activities in an organization, 
focusing upon the firms’ cooperation with the 
suppliers as well as the customers and across the 
supply chain functions. Implementing appropriate 
management practices within the SC and the joint 
efforts of consumers and suppliers, improve the 
environmental sustainability.  Activities of the SC 
partners play an integral part in the adoption of 
GSCM, through joint efforts and collaborative 
supply chains, for instance, green purchasing on the 
supply side among the customers, suppliers, and 
the manufacturers as well as functional 
cooperation, for gaining maximum long-term 
benefits. Eventually, firms start receiving 
environmental management benefits when the SC 
performs in a well-integrated manner, having cross-
company and cross-functional processes to achieve 
sustainability. Hence, the green supply chain 
management should be applied within and across 
organizations’ departmental boundaries, moreover, 
communication and cooperation help in achieving 
environmental practices. Various supply chain 
researchers operate the concept of GSCM by 
classifying it as the external and internal 
environmental management. The environmental 
management concept facilitates in simplifying the 
recognizable external and internal effects of 
environmental management, although the external 
and internal practices of environmental 
management are somehow closely associated. For 
this purpose, a single GSCM construct is needed to 
develop, since GSCM plays an integral part in the 
environmental management initiative of a firm and 
all the GSCM activities must be complementing 
one another. Literature shows that being an integral 
constituent of the internal environmental 
management, the environmental management 
systems supplement joint efforts for developing 
cooperation among the external partners of SC. 
However, environmental information has the 
ability to be used and perceived in various ways, 
therefore, it is necessary to jointly implement the 
practices of GSCM. Furthermore, supply chain 
uncertainty arising from environmental 
management issues may decrease by developing 
the sense of trust throughout the SC. 
Supply chain sustainability can be regarded as a 
connection of different risks. According to this 
concept, the strategic objective of a corporation is 
based on identifying the risks to be embedded in 
the management structure and for transferring to 
the external environment. This must be done in a 
way to increase the value for customers. The 
management of corporations will work on 
allocating resources for mitigating the impact of 
risks. By developing suitable contracts with the 
suppliers, incentives can be re-allocated in the 
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supply chain. Moreover, credible assurances can be 
provided by the corporations in which suitable 
actions are taken in case of any risk. The credibility 
of supply chain sustainability has increased in the 
area of politics and organizational marketing 
strategies. However, the involvement of sustainable 
supply chain has not been incorporated in the 
processes of decision making. 
The effects of sustainability related supply chain 
risks can damage the repute of business 
organizations. The management of the 
organizations should work on eliminating the 
potential cost of these effects along with the 
formulation of strategies for creating value and 
preserving as well as exchanging it Organizations 
have different considerations related to 
sustainability. The potential sustainability of a 
company is identified through the band-aid method 
of keeping the policy undisturbed , for instance, the 
prevention of waste material, recycling and 
initiatives to decrease the waste. A method of 
lifecycle development has been implemented by 
several corporations for establishing sustainable 
policies through investments. Deep-change 
strategies are also implemented by companies 
through reconsiderations of prototypes of business 
operations, which are driven through sustainability. 
The current differentiated among the traditionalists, 
environmentalists and leaders of sustainability in 
their recent research, which are different methods 
of corporate sustainability. The classification is 
based on the issues of ecology and has limited link 
with the social factors. Therefore, it does not 
resolve the implications of supply chain. Moreover, 
the strategic problems have emerged in most of the 
studies on sustainable supply chain management. 
According to the findings, the methods of 
sustainable supply chain management have been 
linked with ecology and the pressure of market, 
information and resources of an organization.  
Two complementary and distinct strategies form 
sustainable supply chain management. These two 
are supply chain management for sustainable 
products and supplier management for performance 
and risk.  Organizations are very concerned about 
their reputation in the current business era. Due to 
high sustainability snags, the organizational image 
can be damaged. There is need for additional social 
and environmental strategies and standards to 
portray organizational concern towards the 
environment and society. The criterion of life cycle 
determines the second strategy at the level of 
supply chain for product performance related to 
society and ecology. The economic capital need to 
be reconsidered by the management of companies 
in SSCM through organization of resources, which 
are tangible such as expansion of extension of 
supply chain mechanism through investments and 
culture of organization for sustainability. There are 
extensive and complicated issues in corporate 
sustainability. According to [21], a suitable 
structure for academic research has been portrayed 
by identifying the difficulty of different approaches 
of corporate sustainability. The researchers 
highlighted the crucial role of organizational focus 
and its scope particularly different levels of 
organizational interaction with actors of supply 
chain on the way towards sustainability. There is 
need for practical research for the development of 
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